) and phenotypic variance (σ 2 ph). In allcases phenotypic variance was much larger than the genotypic variance. Low environmental variance were obtained for the traits indicating that the environmental condition where the experiment was carried out is homogenous and the material could perform considerably well under similar environmental conditions. The means performance of the males indicates that variability exists between the males; Males 6R3 and 1R7 are good combiners with female 12R3 for number of fruits while males 1R12 and 5R2 are good combiners with female 12R3 for number of fruits. Female 2R8 is poor general combiners for number of fruits. Males 1R12 and 5R2 are good combiners with female 1R27 for weight of fruit while male 6R3 and 1R7 are good combiners with female 12R3 for fruit weight. Recurrent and backcross selection are recommended for further date palm improvement programs.
and environmental variance (σ 2 e) with their standard errors have to be computed. Variation within date fruits evaluated would be attributed to be genotypic differences between the male and female plants, since the date palm is dioeciously and highly heterozygous (Zaid and de Wet, 1999) . Nested design was used in this experiment because the prime objective of the study was to partition contributions by the males and females towards the variation in the bunch traits, in controlled crosses of date palm so as to obtain estimates of components of variances and also is appropriate for estimate of variance in a reference population (Hallauer and Miranda, 1989) . According to Otegbeye (1989) , additive variance is the major cause of similarity between parent and their progeny. Therefore additive genetic variance is the ultimate determinant of the degree of progress that can be made from a breeding scheme. It is well known that the pollen affects the size of the fruit and seed (Zaid and de Wet, 1999) . This effect was verified by Nixon Carpenter (1978) in USA. 5 male palms were randomly selected from the gene pool (GP) at the Dutse substation. 3 male palms from gene pool III field and 2 from the nationally coordinated research project (NCRP) field. Ten female palms were randomly selected from the gene pool at Dutse substation, 9 from gene pool III and one from gene pool IV.
MATRIALS AND METHODS

The
They are:19R1 GPIII, 1R12 GPIII, 6R3 GPIII, 5R2 NCRP, IR7NCRP and Open pollinated. Ten female palms were randomly selected from the gene pool at Dutse Substation, nine from gene pool III and one from gene pool IV. They are:
12R3 GPIII, 6R5 GPIII, 2R8GPIII, 1R11 GPIII, 7R14 GPIII, 2R15 GPIII, 5R16 GPIII, 1R27 GPIII, 3R3 GPIII and 5R5 GPIV.
Nested design I was mating design used for the crosses. Twelve inflorescences (spathe) were chosen, six as crosses and six as replicates, the extra one was cut up. One variety of pollen was used in pollinating two female inflorescences (spathes) making a total of 10 pollinated spathes using controlled pollination technique while the remaining two spathes (inflorescences) were open pollinated either by wind or insects and they served as control.
Data collected for the seven bunch traits were as follows:
Number of fruits, number of spikelet, number of aborted fruits, number of unfertilized florets, weight of bunch stalk, weight of fruits and total weight of bunch. Nested design 1 of Comstock and Robinson (1948) was used for the analysis of variance for the bunch traits studied. Design I is appropriate for the estimate of components of variances in a reference population (Hallauer and Miranda,1986) .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mean Performance
The mean, standard error of the mean range and coefficient of variation for seven bunch traits are shown in Table 1 . A wide range within each trait observed. In all cases, the mean were very much larger than their respective standard errors. The coefficients of variation (C.V) for the different traits range from 16.9% for total weight of bunch to 32.4% for number of unfertilized floret. The traits which show highest mean performance are number of fruits, number of aborted fruit and number of unfertilized florets. The coefficient of variation expresses the experimental error as percentage of mean, thus the higher the C.V value the lower the reliability of the experiment. The coefficient of variation (C.V) indicates the degree of precision with which the treatments are compared and is good index of reliability of any experiment. It expresses the experimental error as percentage of mean, thus the higher the coefficient of variation (C.V) value the lower the reliability of the experiment (Gomez and Gomez, 1984) . The coefficient of variation (C.V) varies greatly with the type of experiment, the crop and the character measured. For date palm, it was established that coefficient of variation (C.V) of about 13.7-18.6 is assume to be high, if it is assumed that environment variation was to be similar then the palm to palm variation within the population may be attributed to genotypic differences between the males and females. Since date palm is dioecious and heterozygous, an individual male palm can be genotypically unique. Duncan multiple range test was used to compare mean performance of the males and also to determine whether significant differences exist among the males for the seven bunch traits studied (Table 2 ). For number of fruits and number of spikelets there were no significant differences among the males, but significant differences exist among the males for the rest of the traits. Means sharing similar letter(s) do not differ significantly at p = 0.05
Variability among males and females within males
The mean squares from the analysis of variance for bunch traits are shown in Table 3 . The results show a highly significant difference (p=0.01) for most traits in females within males and a highly significant difference for number of aborted fruits in males. A significant difference (p=0.05) was also observed for weight of bunch stalk in the males, while the other traits for males show non-significant differences. Through selection of outstanding males and females, significant improvement could be achieved (Abubakar, 1984) . According to Osuhor and Samarawira (1981) , most of the Nigerian date palms compare favorable in fruit characteristics with leading world varieties like the deglet noor. It is obvious from these results that with careful planning, significant improvement could be achieved by selection and hybridization of those traits with significant means squares.
Estimates of components of variance
Estimates of male variance (σ 2 m), female within male variance (σ 2 f/m) with their respective standard errors and level of significance for the seven bunch traits are shown in Table 4 . The male components of variances for all traits were negative. Highly significant differences (p=0.01) were observed for the male components of variances for number of unfertilized floret, weight of fruit and total weight of bunch. While significant differences (p=0.05) were observed for number of fruits, number of spikelets, number of aborted fruits and weight of bunch stalk. The estimates for female within male components of variance (σ 2 f/m) were all positive and non-significant for all traits except number of aborted fruits which is significant at 5% probability level (p=0.05). The standard errors for all traits were lower than the estimates and the estimates were more than twice larger than their respective standard errors. F-tests were used to determine if the variation among males and females within males were significantly different from zero. According to Silva (1974) , since variance by definition is either zero or larger than zero, the negative estimates of male variance (σ 2 m) with respect to their standard errors must either be estimates of true zero value or they reflect some deficiency in the model. Furthermore, it can be observed from Table 4 , that the variance estimates for females within males were far higher than the variance estimates of the male parent used. In order to derive male lines that approach the females in genetic composition, it will be necessary to back cross selected males to selected females, and it will take about four backcrosses to reconstitute about 97% of the recurrent genotype of the female parent among the male segregate. The estimates for additive genetic variance (σ 2 A) for seven bunch traits were all negative (Table 5 ). The standard errors for all the traits were much lower than the estimates, except in weight of fruit, weight of bunch stalk and total weight of fruit which are more than the estimates. Obilana et al. (1979) advanced some reasons for such results with negative estimates which include inadequate sampling and sample size, assortative mating and linkage. The estimates for dominance variance (σ 2 D) for the seven bunch traits are all positive (Table 5 ). The standard error was much lower than the estimates except for weight of fruits which is slightly larger than the estimate. The result shows that dominance variance (σ ) for some of the traits he studied. In these studies, lines with unknown gene frequencies were used. However, the high degree of dominance could be due to inadequate sampling and sample size, assortative mating and linkage. The low samples in this study could be the reason for the bias towards the dominance variance. Also the restricted area of sampling the palm which served as male and female and the fact that the locations of the original parent palms were unknown may explain the variation observed in this study. This is in agreement with the work Miranda, 1984 and Silva, 1974) .
The estimates of environment variance (σ 2 e), total genetic variance (σ 2 g) and phenotypic variance ((σ 2 p) for the seven bunch traits are presented in Table 6 . The total genetic variances for the same traits were high and their respective standard errors are much lower than the estimates except for weight of fruit. High estimates were recorded for number of fruits, number of aborted fruits, number of unfertilized florets and number of spikelets. Low values were recorded for total weight of bunch stalk and total weight of bunch. The estimates for phenotypic variance (σ 2 p) for bunch traits are positive and the standard errors were much lower than the estimates, with the exception of weight of fruit which has standard error many times larger than the estimates (σ 2 p=0.180± 0.424 Table 6 are all positive, the estimates are lower than the total genetic variance (σ 2 g). The very low estimates of environmental variance (σ 2 e) in comparison to the total genetic variance (σ 2 g) for bunch traits, presented in Table 6 , indicates that the environmental factors have little effect on performance of the date palm. This is in agreement with the findings of Osuhor and Samarawira (1981); Osuhor (1983) , Abubakar (1984) ; Abubakar and Samarawira (1989) and Zaid and Wet (1999) . The phenotypic variance (σ 2 p), were mainly genetic in nature due to low estimates of environmental variance (σ 2 e) for the entire traits. For each trait, the genetic variance (σ 2 g) was many times more than the environmental variance. So we can conveniently say that most of the variance observed within the date fruits evaluated would be attributed to the genotypic diffencencs between the male and female palms, since the date palm tree is dioecious and highly heterozygous.
CONCLUSION
From the crosses it was observed that males 6R3 and 1R7 are good combiners with female 12R3 for number of fruits while males 1R12 and 5R2 are good combiners with female 1R27 for number of fruits. Female 2R8 is a poor general combiner for number of fruits. Males 1R12 and 5R2 are good combiners with female 1R27 for weight of fruit while males 6R3 and 1R7 are good combiners with female 12R3 for fruit weight.
